


About the Port Authority 
of New York & New Jersey

The Port Authority of NY & NJ builds, operates, and
maintains critical transportation and trade assets. Its
network of aviation, rail, surface transportation and
seaport facilities annually moves millions of people and
transports vital cargo throughout the New York/New
Jersey region. The Port Authority also owns and
manages the 16-acre World Trade Center site, home to
the iconic One World Trade Center.

The Port Authority of NY & NJ operates the world’s
busiest airport system – John F. Kennedy International,
Newark Liberty International, LaGuardia,
Stewart International and Teterboro airports
– and has a management agreement at
Atlantic City International Airport. The Port
Authority’s airports produce revenues of
$2.4 billion and are staffed by more than
1,500 aviation professionals (70%
unionized operations and maintenance
staff) from the Port Authority, along with
thousands of contracted staff. 

In 2016, the agency’s airports handled
more than 130 million passengers and 2
million tons of cargo.

Strategic Goals

• Invest in physical infrastructure for world-
class facilities

• Grow incremental revenue and identify
operating efficiencies

• Enhance airport competitiveness and air
service for people and cargo

• Improve customer experience and business partner
satisfaction

• Ensure safety and security of airports at all times
• Attract, retain, and equip staff with appropriate skills to

support departmental goals

2017 Capital Budget Overview

Aviation’s 2017 Capital Budget provides for $989 million
in expenditures. The 2017 Capital Budget focuses on
addressing aging infrastructure, safety and security, and
congestion and delays. Over 60% of the 2017 Capital
Budget for Aviation is dedicated to the ongoing
modernization effort at LaGuardia Airport, including
construction of LGA Terminal B and related
infrastructure.  In 2017, several milestones are
anticipated for the LaGuardia Redevelopment Program,
including progress on the construction of LGA Terminal
B and the West Parking Garage.
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Aviation
Department

Mission

To plan, develop, provide,
promote, operate and

maintain a unified system of
safe and secure regional

airport facilities, providing the
region with unsurpassed

global access and restoring
the region to its preeminent

status as the nation's gateway
for passengers and cargo,

and to do so with sensitivity
for the community and 

the environment. 



Major Capital Projects:

LaGuardia Airport Redevelopment

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey
operates LaGuardia Airport and is leading the
modernization and redevelopment of the airport to
meet the needs of the 21st century. The
comprehensive redesign of LaGuardia Airport involves
transforming LaGuardia into a unified airport with a
main terminal, better transportation access with a
future air train, more taxiways and best-in-class
passenger amenities.

Construction of the new unified terminal – Terminal B –
is expected to be a $4 billion project creating 8,000
direct jobs and 10,000 indirect jobs. The construction
of a new Delta Terminal C is expected to proceed as
the next phase of the redevelopment program.

Newark Liberty International Airport -

Terminal A Redevelopment

Setting a New Standard for Air Travel

The Port Authority is embarking on a major
modernization and redevelopment program to position
the airport to meet the needs of the 21st Century. A
new Terminal A will replace the existing Terminal
Building, which opened to the public in 1973 with a
design capacity of 9 million annual passengers.
Terminal A served over 10 million passengers in 2015.
The redevelopment program is estimated to cost $2.3
billion.

The vision for a new design includes four main
elements. These elements include a brand new
Terminal A, Airfield, Parking Garage and completely
redesigned Landside and Roadway.

John F. Kennedy International Airport
Vision and Master Plan Implementation

With an estimated $1 billion Port Authority investment
and an anticipated $8-10 billion private investment, the
proposed JFK Vision and Master Plan will center
around a comprehensive, airport-wide framework for
transforming JFK into a unified, world-class, 21st
Century airport. The overall planning approach
includes a Vision Plan, Master Plan, Feasibility
Analysis, Airport Access, and Capacity Planning.
Planning efforts will focus on an interconnected
terminal layout, terminal redevelopment, redesign of
the on-airport traffic pattern, expanded taxiways,
world-class amenities, and state-of-the-art security
technology.
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New York City

There is no more iconic city in the world than New
York City. Those fortunate enough to live in the Big
Apple vow that they wouldn’t want to be anyplace
else. And for good reason!

Songs have been sung about it, stories have been
written about it, and film and television use the city
as an awesome backdrop to their plots. New York
City has something for every taste. From incredible
art galleries and museums to some of the world’s
best restaurants, New York’s many offerings are well
known to most visitors. New York is a vibrant,
charming, and predictably unpredictable city that
engenders passion among locals and envy among
visitors.

Most people realize that New York is a city in
constant motion, with upscale new hotels, cool
restaurants and bars, and attractions opening at
eye-popping speeds. In the past year alone, the city
has seen major openings like the Whitney Museum
of American Art’s new home designed by Renzo
Piano, stunning new accommodations like the
Baccarat Hotel, the New York Edition and 1 Hotel
Central Park, and fun additions that diners are
enjoying, like Gabriel Kreuther and the Clocktower.
Whether you want to check out the best artisanal
shops in the most up-and-coming neighborhoods, or
visit a local market or sports venue, New York City
has you covered.

It’s virtually impossible to list the many benefits of
living in the city that never sleeps, but suffice it to
say that you could do something different every day
for years.

Museum goers flock to the Metropolitan Museum,
the American Museum of Natural History, The
Whitney, and a plethora of others. There are
approximately 100 museums in New York City;
something to suit every taste. 

For those who love live theater, there is no better
city in the world. There are Broadway and Off
Broadway shows every day of the week ranging
from comedies to drama to musicals, starring some
of the most notable names in show business. 



New York City (continued…)

New York City also boasts some of the finest
restaurants in the world. Bleeker Street Pizza has
been named the best pizza in the city, and
Mamoun’s Falafel is the oldest falafel restaurant in
New York. Molly’s Cupcakes won the Food
Network’s Cupcake Wars. For fine dining, you will
find offerings by celebrity chefs including Restaurant
Daniel, Le Bernardin, Le Cirque and the venerable

Delmonico’s. A visit to the Russian Tea
Room is a fun experience, and you

can never go wrong with a burger at
the Shake Shack.

There are music venues featuring
musical acts from around the globe,

from classical, to Indie, to rock and roll.
Musicians flock to the city to try and grab their

big break. Because as they say, “If I can make it
there, I'll make it anywhere!” You’ll find opera in
Javits Center, saxophone solos in the subway and
Doo-wop out on the streets.

For sports fans, New York City is home to the
headquarters of the National Football League, the
National Hockey League, the National Basketball
Association, Major League Baseball, Minor league
baseball, women's national soccer league, and
Major League Soccer.

There have been fourteen World Series
championship series between New York City teams,
in matchups called Subway Series. New York is one
of only two cities (Chicago being the other) and one
of four metropolitan areas (the Los Angeles and San
Francisco Bay areas) to have two baseball teams.
The city's two current Major League Baseball teams
are the New York Yankees and the New York Mets. 

Football is the city's second most followed sport,
slightly trailing baseball. The city is represented in
the National Football League by the New York
Giants and New York Jets. Basketball is one of the
most widely played recreation sports in the city, and
professional basketball is also widely followed. The
city's National Basketball Association teams are the
long-established New York Knicks and the Brooklyn
Nets. Because of the city's strong historical
connections with both professional and college
basketball, the New York Knicks' home arena,
Madison Square Garden, is often called the "Mecca
of basketball. 
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The Position

The Port Authority is seeking an experienced,

energetic, strategic, innovative and results-oriented

leader to fill a critical position in the Aviation

Department’s executive leadership team. 

Reporting to the Director, Aviation Department, the

Airport Operations Director leads several divisions

that are responsible for the effective and efficient

delivery of essential aeronautical, technical,

regulatory and operations support, and airport

certification and safety services for stakeholders at

the Port Authority’s system of five airports (JFK,

LGA, EWR, SWF, and TEB). 

These functions include: Aeronautical and Technical

Services, Aircraft Rescue and Firefighting, Wildlife

Management, Airport Safety, Airport Certification,

Airspace Modernization, and Technology. The

position will be responsible for developing the

department’s agenda and implementing short and

long term strategies to meet the needs in all of

these business areas.

Position Qualifications

Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or

university. An advanced degree is desired.

The successful candidate for this critical role, should

possess significant progressively responsible

experience at an executive level capacity, preferably

working for an organization comparable to the size

and complexity of the operation in the Aviation

Department of the Port Authority.

Certification from the American Association of

Airport Executives (C.M. or A.A.E.) is a plus.

For a complete job description, click here.
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http://adkexecutivesearch.com/images/uploads/PANYNJ_Airport_Operations_Director_JD.pdf


How to Apply:

A. Please submit both a cover letter and

résumé. We require your files to be submitted as

PDF documents. We prefer that you send both

your cover letter and resume as one combined

document. Please do not send your cover letter in

the body of an email. Send your PDF files to ADK

Executive Search at:

 PANYNJOps@adkexecutivesearch.com

B. Please complete the ADK employment

application form at: ADK Application Form

(this is a secure link)

Filing Deadline: Open Until Filled 

Only complete electronic submissions will be

considered.

Email questions to:

PANYNJOps@adkexecutivesearch.com

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

The Port Authority of New York & New Jersey/Port

Authority Trans-Hudson (PATH) is an Equal

Opportunity Employer. Veterans or current members

of the guard and reserve are encouraged to apply. 

The PANYNJ will consider professionals from the

airlines, military/veterans, consulting or other closely

related industry.
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Compensation & Benefits

The Port Authority of New York and New Jersey

offers a competitive salary, an outstanding benefits

package and a professional environment that

supports development and recognizes achievement.

mailto:PANYNJOps@adkexecutivesearch.com
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